
 

Dear Chatsworth Families, 

October is already upon us and it is hard to believe that the first month of 
school is officially completed. Your child has now settled into his/her class-
room. Classroom routines and expectations are firmly in place allowing our 
teachers to provide a comprehensive and rigorous instructional program on 
a daily basis. It was very exciting to see such a wonderful turn out for our 
Back to School Night and it was my great pleasure to meet such wonderful 
parents.  

 

Providing a safe and secure learning environment for your child is a priority 
at Chatsworth School. While we strongly encourage parent involvement and 
participation in the school and our program, we ask that all visitors follow 
our arrival and dismissal procedures. Visitors may not enter the building to 
wait in the lobby during arrival and dismissal times. Our guidelines are not 
to limit parent involvement in our school; our intention is to ensure the safe-
ty and security of our school community. Students may be dropped off be-
tween 9:00 and 9:15 A.M. Any student dropped off before that time will not 
be allowed in the building, as there are no staff members available at that 
time to supervise them. This safety policy remains in effect regardless of the 
weather. Any student arriving after 9:15 needs to be signed in late in the 
main office by his/her parent. Our instructional day begins promptly at 9:15 
a.m. It is important that ALL students are in attendance and on time 
daily. Attendance does matter and impacts a child’s opportunity to acquire 
knowledge. We also ask that you limit your early pick-ups as this is a major 
interruption to your child’s learning. If you have an appointment or need to 
leave early, please send a note and pick your child up before 3:15 pm. Stu-
dents will not be dismissed from the office between 3:15 and 3:45 pm.  

 

In order to keep dismissal safe and efficient, students are dismissed from 
Chatsworth School via carpool and bus ONLY. If your child is a car rider, car-
pool lasts from 3:45p.m. to 4:00p.m.  Parents, please remain in your car and 
wait for your student to be dismissed. Students are supervised in our gymna-
sium and dismissed by number when their car arrives. Anyone picking up a 
student without a number displayed in their car will have to park and sign 
the child out in the main office at 4:00p.m. No child will be dismissed to a 
person who is not listed on the student’s registration card, or given permis-
sion by the parent through a note approved by the office that day. 

Continued on next page. 

A Message from Mrs. Derrien  

October  2017 

 

 

 

Important Dates 
 

October 5 

School Pictures  

(Info sent home last week.  
Call if you need a form) 

 

October 10 

Chatsworth School  

Magnet Program Open 
House 

10 am and 6 pm 

 

October 9-13 

Book Fair 

 

October 20 

System-wide Professional 
development 

Schools Closed for         
students 

 

November 3 

First Marking Period 
Ends 

Elementary and Middle 
Schools close 3 hours early 

 

November 13-16 

American Education Week 

 

November 17  

Conference Day 

Schools closed for elemen-
tary school students 

 

Andrea L. Derrien, Principal  Lisa Feidler, Assistant Principal  

Chatsworth School 

Bullying Prevention Week  - October 2-6 
See page 10 for more information! 



Different areas of the school building are warmer than others.   For your child’s comfort, 
please consider dressing your child in layers or sending a light sweatshirt or jacket to keep in 
their bag or locker.  LABEL EVERYTHING SENT TO SCHOOL!!  And don’t forget to re-
mind your child to check the lost and found by the cafeteria regularly! 

Dressing in Layers for School 

BCPS Magnet Information, Chatsworth Open House  

BCPS Magnet School Information and important dates are included in the newsletter.  Please review this in-
formation and contact us with any questions.  (see page 8)  

 

Chatsworth School will host an open house on Tuesday, October 10 at 10:00 am and again at 6:00 pm for 
families interested in learning more about our STEAM magnet program and how to apply.  The open house 
will last approximately one hour.   

Additionally, please be advised that ALL VISITORS must sign in at the main office and obtain a visitor’s 
pass prior to going to a classroom or any location in the building. While we welcome your presence to 
participate in your child’s learning, we ask that our instructional program is not interrupted by an at-
tempt to hold an impromptu conference at the door with the classroom teacher leaving students unsu-
pervised. This is distracting for our students and interrupts their learning. If you must discuss your 
child’s progress or address concerns, please request a conference time to meet. Remember that it is our 
goal to maximize every child’s learning opportunity. Keep in mind that adhering to procedures models 
proper etiquette for your child. 
 

       Best Regards,  

       Andrea L. Derrien, Principal 

We know that our students are very excited when it is the day of their birthday!  This is why we offer 
recognition of their special day by announcing their birthday on the morning announcements and offer-
ing a birthday pencil to our students.  Our focus at Chatsworth School is on instruction and learning.  
With that mind, school is not the appropriate place to celebrate birthdays with classroom parties.  Bal-
loons, flowers, cupcakes, etc. will not be permitted in the classrooms or cafeteria.   

 

While food is not permitted, you may choose to donate a book or game 
to your child’s classroom or donate playground equipment (ball, hula 
hoops), or you may choose to send in a small favor for your child’s 
classmates such as pencils, stickers, erasers, notepads, etc.  If you 
would like to recognize your child’s birthday in one of these ways, 
please check ahead of time with your child’s teacher to ensure accepta-
bility and to provide advance notice for scheduling purposes.   

Birthday Recognition 



 

 
Authentic Literacy is any activity that “real” readers and writers would do outside of a school setting.  
Therefore, the home setting is the perfect opportunity to enhance these authentic 
literacy experiences… 

 Engage in daily conversations. 
 Connect spoken words to real life objects. 
 Read around your town, signs, billboards, etc… . 
 Bring reading and writing into everyday activities, like grocery shopping, 

making a list, writing a note, or deciding what to eat on a menu. 
 Keep a variety of reading and writing materials around your home. 

“Literacy is not a luxury, it is a right and a responsibility. If our world is to meet the challenges of the 
twenty-first century we must harness the energy and creativity of all of our citizens.” 

                                                                                                                              President Clinton  1994 

   Lauren Becker-Leiphart/ Literacy Specialist  

Read all about it! 

Lifetouch will be here to photograph our students on Thursday, October 5.  Students will 
go with their class to have their photo taken.  Information and payment envelopes will be 
coming home the week before.  If you have not received one, please give us a call and we 
can send one home with your child.  These fall photos will be used in the yearbook, so 
everyone will get their photograph taken whether or not you choose to purchase a por-
trait package.  Fall pictures are prepaid.  Spring pictures are taken and you are able to see 
the finished portrait before you purchase.  Spring photo packages also include a class 
photo.  If you have any questions, please give us a call.   

Picture Day is Coming! 

I’m glad to say we have not had any reports of lice this school year, but it is good practice to get in the 
habit of checking your child’s head  periodically throughout the school year.  

            Head lice is a common occurrence in children, particularly during elementary school years. When chil-
dren have head lice, they experience itching of the scalp and the presence of live lice in the hair or viable ova 
(nits) attached to the hair shafts. Lice are not known to be carriers of disease; they are unpleasant at least, and 
undesirable at worst. Your child will likely have had lice for several weeks before you realize the problem.   

            Head lice are most often transmitted within the family or through close head to head contact with the 
infested person. Although less common, it may also be transmitted by contact with the infested person’s person-
al articles (e.g. combs, hats, clothing). Bed linens, pillows, stuffed animals, carpeting, and upholstery that come 
in contact with the head may also serve as a means of transmission. 

            Students who have lice must be excluded from school until they are treated and free of live lice. A small 
number of nits may still be viable after treatment, but it is not possible in a school setting to distinguish  the dif-
ference. Affected students will need to be examined by the school nurse upon return to school,  and prior to ad-
mission to the classroom. The student will be rescreened daily for two calendar weeks after treatment to ensure 
they remain free of live lice. If you have further questions please contact Mrs. Redding 410-526-7791.  

Yikes, Lice! 



Chatsworth PTA 

 

PTA MEMBERSHIPS AND DONATIONS: The PTA's BIG GIVE campaign is going on now. Visit our  
website at www.chatsworthfamily.com to join the PTA and view the free gifts you can receive with a donation 
to the PTA.  

 
October Events and Opportunities: 

 Friday, October 6th! Chatsworth Family Swim Night at Goldfish Swim School! Food available for purchase 
from Grilled Cheese & Company and The Cow!! See attached Flyer from Goldfish for all the details.  

 
 Monday, October 9th-13th: Scholastic Wild West Book Fair! Be on the lookout for updates on Facebook, 

Twitter and Website for all the details about the fair and how you can help!  

 
 Holiday Shopping Extravaganza! Brochures and Information Coming Soon.  

 
 Trunk or Treat and Fall Festival! Saturday, October 28th. More details coming soon. If you would like to 

help with this event, please contact Jen Blumberg at cooleyberg@hotmail.com  

Yearbook:  

See last page of  newsletter for a discount code valid on the early bird purchase of a Chatsworth School Year-
book through.  The code is valid during the month of October.   

 
Support the PTA by participating in "Free" Money Programs:  

 

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION: Every Box Top you send in is worth $0.10 to our PTA. 
Doesn't sound like much, but those dimes add up quickly! If every student at Chatsworth sent 
in 10 Box Tops in September, we would earn over $350 in one month! The Box Tops website 
has valuable coupons and you can download the Box Top Bonus App to save money AND 
earn even more for Chatsworth 
PTA. http://www.boxtops4education.com/ http://www.boxtops4education.com/ 

 
SHOPAROO: After you shop, snap a photo of your receipt with the Shoparoo app! Chats-
worth School PTA earns money for your receipts. The more people who participate, the more 
money we receive. It's so simple - SHOP - SNAP - EARN! There's an ever-growing friendly 
competition between parents and grades at Chatsworth to see who can earn the most points. Get 
in on the action today! https://shoparoo.com/ 

 
AMAZON SMILE: Do you use Amazon or Amazon Prime? If so, link your Amazon 
account to Amazon Smile - a simple and automatic way for you to support our PTA 
every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll 
find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as 
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase 
price to your favorite charitable organization.  

Please take a moment to register or update your contact information on the PTA's web-
site at www.chatsworthfamily.com. By registering, you receive updates directly from the 
PTA and have access to the Online School Directory for FREE!  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.chatsworthfamily.com&c=E,1,UXU9Hm0LkB_7OjmZt0rWe9MCODM8Xi8W_osrM_qA4vvdydLgeepa_T1i-qXK1OYtJACKU_3CVN9P8G7UJJTZ_TFg9xmdDB_knz4gz7qyQA,,&typo=1
mailto:cooleyberg@hotmail.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.boxtops4education.com/&c=E,1,qZsIn2lP83v-eXAqgcpAFIIpnlGV8JRc9bi7fYiX65RtfAfOfAIYNMOiEc2G-weWEP1U1ok8n1eMWQDG7pUy_SQcAXUBj6FQJdPbNxh3KVxuQ88,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.boxtops4education.com/&c=E,1,3p5aMuUbY-9RkJL7o-7923CUrmYtCHeSmqquk1B3_Y0pvDUmKGNEo9kxYOcYC92s6d8D0O9mFW_pTy4kx2W_db6HpqnLrN_lSyZIID8sI1Q,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://shoparoo.com/&c=E,1,Wy5F2oxAbS-NK1YthOI36NBB7KqYojKQBUC6dfGxjse-QDvP07BzaPfVgg5akKCp9owy_SgFMZg8R1KTDtw4QDPWdFx3s4pGyrJOb0GlzShqPw,,&typo=1
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_se_saas_lsmi_smi
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://Amazon.com&c=E,1,k54rjUsHTWb73k-TPgdjFS_bL68X1ac1cRzWb49olLS_HS0x9_-bQnO1lrZqwne2v2WI38-6pkCu38jTmQQQTHDzIDNaFQxtOQ3GhI8wew,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.chatsworthfamily.com&c=E,1,n9fIlVwtR3Fj4PFXFCVmvwrnivCCjsc9mbNvyR6ds2RN6EhOndfLRZzp_piyC1_iQauZTSnQzMvU_X0dPwej2uA3jAm-UKGQ10VJSV2pTqQQx6odZTG26Vp4&typo=1


BCPS News and Calendars on Your Phone!! 

BCPS has a mobile app that will send you notifications of school closures - right to your 
smartphone!  Visit https://www.bcps.org/news/mobileapp.htm  to download the BCPS 
NOW app!  You can also check the Chatsworth School website for information at 
http://chatsworthes.bcps.org/ . 

Follow us on Twitter - @ChatsworthSch 

Follow Chatsworth School on Twitter!  We tweet about happenings at school, some school ac-
tivities, special dates and updates on bus dismissals, etc.  You do not have to be a member of 
Twitter to view our feed!   

Please see the attached letters of thanks meant for our Chatsworth community.  Ms. Linker 
received these over the summer from the food drive in which we participated last year and 
the Chatsworth’s Got Talent ticket sales and wanted to share with our families!   

THANK YOU, Chatsworth Families! 

Students in Kindergarten and Grade 4 are visiting our new STEAM Laboratory this quarter.  These engineers 
have been busy building and creating a variety of projects!  We would love to have some additional materials 
to use in laboratory. 

 

Kindergarten needs:  paper plates, playdough, coffee filters, coffee stirrers, pom pom balls, drinking straws, 
quart or gallon sized Ziploc bags. 

 

Grade 4 needs:  plastic or paper cups, blue painter’s tape, coffee filters, clean plastic bottle tops-any size. Zip-
loc bags (any size). 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Meagher at  mmeagher@bcps.org.  Thank you! 

STEAM Laboratory:  Materials Wanted  

Chatsworth’s New Spirit Wear has been EXTENDED to Wednesday, October 4, 
2017.  Don’t miss out on the new exciting soft shell jacket or Chatsworth’s NEW pull over 
hoodie.  Certain levels of our NEW CHATSWORTH PTA’S BIG DONATATION and 
Membership Drive includes not only your PTA membership, but a NEW spirit wear item/
s.  Visit www.nischoolspirit.com/chatsworth/shop/home or the Chatsworth PTA website at 
www.chatsworthfamily.com.  Don’t miss out!! 

Extended - Chatsworth Spirit Wear Sale! 

Spirit  

Wear! 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.nischoolspirit.com/chatsworth/shop/home&c=E,1,V_WgCgXGQhKTPpqfJgOt9VBxwKRurFLpO0qGrxpRtFqeyBIFS9ydlHaQHXRFqxQ3_hFU2VwKSro-7eyTpDaN6dMLupb8MWSLALT_TQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.chatsworthfamily.com/&c=E,1,DVYqaFvchpRFxjpdyNhFQ_MFNigpc_PgaHUQQkOZ4vD2nh5yfh-gBEF_fHmUPtFa5oqAe825fDcfBmWdtwlJuiiSs-PIzWDRylkrWZHWtF0ZM7tVdQjbPw8B&typo=1






Attention 5th Grade Families!!!! 
Thinking About a Middle School Magnet….. 

 

 
 

*Applications for the 2018-2019 school year will be available at 12 noon on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 4, 2017 at the website below: 

 
http://www.bcps.org/offices/omp/ 

 
 

*Applications must be submitted by Friday, November 17, 2017. 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 
*Chatsworth School will offer two information sessions for 5

th
 grade parents to assist in com-

pleting the online application for middle school: 
 October 17

th
 at 6pm to 7pm 

 October 18
th

 at 10am to 11am 
*Computers will be available to fill out the application 

*Please RSVP to Hilary Winston, Magnet Coordinator, to ensure your spot is reserved 
hwinston@bcps.org 

 

BCPS Magnet Middle School Information 

Sibling Priority for Kindergarten Placement at Chatsworth 
If you have a child that is currently a Chatsworth student and you want to have your younger child attend 
Chatsworth in Kindergarten, you MUST fill out the application (see address below) like all Kindergarten ap-
plicants.  Indicate that you are a Sibling Priority Placement.   

Priority placements include: 

Kindergarten Sibling Priority Placements – kindergarten applicants receive priority placement when 
they have an older sibling who is currently enrolled in the same magnet program and who will continue 
in the magnet program during the year for which the kindergarten applicant is seeking placement.   

 

You MUST fill out the application or your child will not be considered a priority placement.   

http://www.bcps.org/offices/omp/


In preparation for our fall Scholastic Book Fair, which will be held October 9—13: 



Bullying Prevention Week  - October 2-6 




